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THE SCA PROHIBITS HARASSMENT AND BULLYING OF ALL INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS.
Participants engaging in this behavior are subject to appropriate sanctions. If
you are subjected to harassment, bullying or retaliation, or if you be-come
aware of anyone being harassed or bullied, contact a seneschal, President of
the SCA, or your Kingdom's Board Ombudsman.
Statement of Ownership
This issue of the Thunderbolt, a publication of The Barony March of Mons Tonitrus of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Thunderbolt
is available from Lady Margherita de Ferrara (Gina Bruce) at chronicler@bmmt.org. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., and does not
delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © October 2020 Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in
contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of
our contributors. The Thunderbolt is published as a service to the SCA’s membership. Subscriptions are available only to members. This newsletter is available online at http://enewslettersca.org/ for current Sustaining and International
Members. Memberships are available from the Member Services Office, SCA,
Inc., PO Box 360789 Milpitas, CA 95036-0789 or go online to http://sca.org/
members/ . All changes of address or questions about subscriptions should be
sent to the Corporate Office.

Visit The Land of the Sun web site. A website for newcomers to the SCA Kingdom of
Atenveldt.
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Greeting onto the populace of Mons Tonitrus,
As we hit the one-year mark as your Baroness’, we are in so pleased that you
have remained healthy and committed to our community. This has certainly
been a unique time for us all. While our normal activities are anything but, we
have found ways to continue to connect and support one another. From some
of our more introverted members learning to teach online and lead groups, to
courts via Zoom. The Yule season approaches, and we look forward to a
unique way of celebrating it this year, with the Strong Oak recording music and
the chefs of the community pulling together to share recipes for each of us
making and feasting united in the ethereal realm.

We are hopeful that come the new year there will be a reduction in the pandemic and a way for us to slowly begin to come together in person again.
While this is anticipated we realize that there may be some restrictions and
greater planning will need to go into the fewer events. Please be patient with
us and those who will be doing their best to make those opportunities available to you.
This has been a learning experience for us, and we hope to serve you in new
and inventive ways as we move forward. Remember to reach out to each other
so that no one feels alone or abandoned. While we cannot do this in person
phone, text, and email can be of great comfort in these most unusual days. We
are here to support you if you should ever need us as well.
Yours In Service Always,
Mariette Dominque du Beau and
Ilaria Volpe Della Scala
Your Baroness’

Picturey by:
Sigríðr Úlfsdóttir de Lacy
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Regnum
Baroness Mariette Dominique du Beau & Baroness Ilaria la Volpe Della Scalla
Barony Email: coronets@bmmt.org
Mailing Address: PO BOX 2013 Sierra Vista, AZ 85636
BARONIAL LIBRARIAN
Name: Fiona ingheam Mheg uibher
Email: librarian@bmmt.org
Deputy: Open

THROWN WEAPONS
MARSHAL
Name: Leofric Drake
Email: throwing.weapons@bmmt.
org
Deputy: OPEN

WAIVER OFFICER
Name: OPEN
Email: waivers@bmmt.org
Deputy: OPEN

CHATELAINE

MINISTER OF ARTS & SCIENCE

WEBMINISTER

Name: Daphne of Karyes
Email: welcome@
bmmt.org

Name: Francheska Lucrezia
la Sarta
Email: arts.and.sciences
@bmmt.org

Name: Ibsittu Dawit
Email: webmin@bmmt.org

Deputy: OPEN

Deputy: OPEN

Deputy: OPEN

CHRONICLER

MINISTER OF LIST

YOUTH MINISTER

Name: Margherita de Ferrara
Email: chronicler@
bmmt.org
Deputy: OPEN

Name: Fiona ingheam Mheg uibher
Email: List@bmmt.org
Deputy: OPEN

Name: OPEN
Email:

EXCHEQUER

REGALIA OFFIER

Name: Browyn of Mons Tonitrus
Email: exchequer@bmmt.org

Name: OPEN
Email: regalia@bmmt.org

YOUTH ARMORED COMBAT MARSHAL

Deputy: Ambre Renee de Passais
Deputy: Músa-Sunnifa

Deputy: OPEN

Name: OPEN
Email: youth.marsha
@bmmt.org
Deputy: OPEN

HERALD/THUNDERBOLT
PURSUIVANT

SCROLL WRANGLER

Captain of the Guard

Name: Naomi of Mons Tonitrus
Email:

Name: Nathaniel Schaffer

Deputy: OPEN

Head Ladies in Waiting

Name: Gwenllian ferch Llywelyn
ab Ieuan
Email: thunderbolt@
bmmt.org
Deputy: OPEN

Deputy: OPEN

Daphne of Karyes
Browyn Fraser of Mons Tonitrus

ARCHERY CAPTAIN

SENESCHAL

FIGHTGER CAMPION

Captain: OPEN
Email: archery@bmmt.org

Name: Johan Rinehart von Rostock
Email: seneschal@bmmt.org

Name: Nathaniel Schaffer

LT: OPEN

Deputy: OPEN

RAPIER CHAMPION
Name: TakaKensei

KNIGHT MARSHAL

SOCIAL MEDIA OFFICER

ARCHER CHAMPION

Name: Rowan Juliana Widowmaker
Email: knight.marshal@bmmt.org

Name: Ibsittu Dawit
Email: socialmedia@
bmmt.org
Deputy: OPEN

Name: Master Finnian MacBride

RAPIER MARSHAL

SHERIFF

BARD CHAMPION

Name: Nikolaus Gerhart
Email: rapier.marshal@
bmmt.org

Name: Ardgal Mac Ardgaile
Email: sheriff@bmmt.org

Name: Lady Daphne of Karyes.

Deputy: OPEN

A&S CHAMPION

D

THROWING WEAPONS CHAMPION
Name: Lord Ichabod of Mons Tonitrus

Name: Fiona ingheam Mheg uibher
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfO0RjoerNSbZ3VdsLDdt1gzgG2Z3j_02H_MNpL4Eb_svQlpg/viewform
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https://bmmt.org/useful-links/forms/

October 2020
How is everyone doing on their Brick Stitch? Thank you Mistress Fiona
for the class. The information on the procedure and the history of Brick
stitch was very informative.
This month the class will be on Thrown Weapons, the instructor will be
Lord Bato. Do you know where to find weapons? The rules? Attend
class on October 20th for more information on Thrown Weapons.
Is there a class you are interested in learning about or sharing with the
populace? A workshop you would like to have? Contact me at my email moas@bmmt.org
Message from our Kingdom Arts and Science Minister, Mistress Magdalen: Kingdom A&S Competition.
As most of you know, the previously scheduled Kingdom A&S Competition for September 26, 2020, is CANCELLED in accordance with Society mandate due to the current community health crisis. Once we are
able to return to in-person events within the Kingdom, we will notify
the Populace when and where the next competition will be after consultation with the Crown of Atenveldt.

Atenveldt Artisans and Scientists Facebook Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AtenArts/
Each month we will have a different focus on the Arts and Sciences.
October’s Focus will be on A&S and the Harvest. That includes ANYTHING you have made in the colors of the season, anything you have
grown, items you have made for Fall festivals and celebrations; as well as Literary and Performing Arts, and Brewing
and Culinary Arts suitable for October
and the Autum Tide. If you have suggestions of which A&S aspects we should
look to in future months, please feel free
to contact me at the email address of asmin@atenveldt.org.
Your Arts and Science Minister
Lady Francheska
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To be added
when available.
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Renaissance Cooking Methods
The nobles can sometimes get tired of eating the same dish over and
over again, and as their homes or castles have an abundance of ingredients, they are commonly adventurous when it comes to what they are
going to eat for lunch or dinner. They, along with their chefs, started to
create different dishes during that period, which led to the birth of popular dishes like pasta and sausages. Although these dishes may have already existed, and the nobles may have eaten these while visiting other
countries, the rich people have created their own versions and made
them staples in Renaissance dining. Kitchen facilities, processing
methods, types of cooking, kitchenware, garbage disposal, spicing, the
use of molds, coloring, imitation food and kitchen humor are all found
in these pages.
Some authentic recipes are included, as well as a list of dishes that were
international favorites and there is also an analysis of the regional cuisines of western Europe. Much more is also included: vegetarianism,
food taboos, seating arrangements, serving and dining etiquette, the medieval idea of nutrition, dining rooms and their decor, and the connection between food and religion.
Read More:
History of Renaissance Cooking
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Greetings from your friendly Baronial Librarian!
Please be sure to look at the list of books held in the
Baronial Library. (The list is in the Files on the FB
group) There are many books on illumination and
painting, calligraphy, garb, woodworking, armor, and
lots more topics! There are also many Compleat
Anachronists. If you are interested in a subject that
we don’t seem to have any books on, or if you have
any questions, please let me know, and I will do my
best to help you!
If you see a book (or several) that you would like to
check out, or if you have a question, send me an
email at librarian@bmmt.org and I will arrange to
bring the books to you, or for you to pick them up. I
look forward to helping you expand your knowledge
in a subject, start learning about something new, or
get a start with documentation!
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Atenveldt Heraldry and Bardic Zoom-posium
Atenveldt Heraldry and Bardic Zoom-posium
***OPEN TO ALL KINGDOMS***
Come one, come all (virtually) to Atenveldt Heraldry and Bardic
Zoom-posium!
People of all Kingdoms, please join us LIVE to learn, and discuss
various topics related to Heraldry (including voice, book and silent
heraldry) and Bardic Arts (including music, dance, theatre and storytelling). We will have a Herald’s Point for open heraldry consultations, Bard’s Tavern where performing artists can consult on ongoing projects, and Silent Herald’s Point where people can ask questions about Silent Heraldry.
Date: Saturday, October 24th, 2020
Time: 9:00 am-5:00 pm ARIZONA (MST) TIME (UTC−07:00)
NOTE: In July, MST is the same as Pacific-PDT (UTC−07:00)
Hosted Via LIVE Zoom sessions.
Class sign-ups, and classroom log-in info available in advance via
the sign-up on the class offerings Google sheet (below). If you do not
wish to sign up in advance, Zoom info will be posted here and on the
Google sheet day-of.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://atenveldt.zoom.us/j/89945596427...
Meeting ID: 899 4559 6427
Passcode: 094978
A full schedule is available here: https://
docs.google.com/.../1xrT9uFamGiXhTulcdIq8.../edit...
We are planning to record several of the sessions, assuming technology cooperates.
For more information contact:
Bantiarna Fineingen Ui Chellaig sundragonherald@atenveldt.com
This event is held and managed by the Kingdom of Atenveldt, a
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. and is considered the official presence of this group here. Questions regarding its
content should be directed to sundragonherald@atenveldt or to socialmedia@atenveldt.org . Any discrepancies between
the electronic version or any information and the printed version
that is available from the originating office will be decided in favor
of the printed version.
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Defending Against The Plague 2020
Twin Moons Defending Against the Plague 2020:
A Virtual Collegium
We missed you! To come together in a way that is acceptable in our current climate, we shall be having a virtual collegium. Please join us November 14th and 15th 2020, for some virtual gathering.
We will have classes throughout the day hosted by the wonderful populace of the glorious Kingdom of Atenveldt. Classes will include topics
like: How to be a Consort, So You’re Thinking of Running for B&B,
How to Judge A&S, and How to Compete in A&S. But we are looking
for so much more!
We are looking for teachers for any and all subject matter and skill levels! Click the link at the bottom to sign up and the autocrat will reach
out to confirm with you. Please have your registration submitted by Oct
16th to ensure we have plenty of time to build a schedule and advertise
the classes
To close out the day, we will have a virtual campfire to reminiscence
about ye olde times.
Sign up to be a teacher here:
https://forms.gle/aVivxBY4yTtkwnZLA
If you would like to request a class be taught, please comment on the
event and we will see if we can find a teacher to share their knowledge.
Some folks know a bit about everything, but if they don't know you
want to learn about it they may not teach it.
~~~~Begin Zoom Information~~~~
Topic: Defenders Collegium
Time: Nov 14 & 15, 2020 09:00 AM Arizona
Join Zoom Meeting
https://atenveldt.zoom.us/j/87977375895...
Meeting ID: 879 7737 5895
Passcode: 691845
~~~End Zoom Information~~~~
Yours in Service,
Lord Tiny of Twin Moons
Autocrat
Email: TinysChaos@gmail.com
This event is sponsored by the Kingdom of Atenveldt, which is part of
the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. More information can be
found on our website at www.atenveldt.org.
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Atenveldt Ethereal Court I - 2021
Greetings Unto the Solar Kingdom!
On what should have been the celebration
of Our Kingdom 12th Night, We invite you
to join Us for the first ethereal court of the
year! We hope that you are able to attend to
celebrate the good works if your deserving
friends and family!
Kingdom of Atenveldt is inviting you to a
scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Ethereal Court I - 2021
Time: January 2, 2021 03:00 PM Arizona
Join Zoom Meeting
https://atenveldt.zoom.us/j/81959405429...
Meeting ID: 819 5940 5429
Passcode: 402805
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